
Position Description: Project Coordinator

Version: 1.0 Position Title: Project
Coordinator

Salary Range: $60-$70,000 pro-rata + statutory 10%
superannuation

Term: 0.4 FTE Position Reports To:
GS Committee nominee

Duration: Fixed term contract for 9 months starting
the week beginning 29-Nov

Date: 27-Oct-21 Location: Greater Geelong Authorised: GS Executive

Organisational Context

About Geelong Sustainability
Geelong Sustainability (GS) is a not-for-profit incorporated community association established in 2007. Our
volunteer-led, independent and apolitical organisation is also a Registered Environmental Organisation (REO)
and charity with DGR status. Our strong reputation is built upon the consistent delivery of impactful project
outcomes, effective community engagement, well-coordinated, professional events and evidence-based
articulate advocacy.  In 2020, Geelong Sustainability’s new Strategy 2025 acknowledged we’re in a global
climate emergency and that the next decade is crucial! We restructured our operations under pillars aligned to
four Sustainable Development Goals: 1) Climate Action, 2) Renewable Energy, 3) Circular Economy and 4)
Sustainable Cities and Communities. We know that a fast and fair transition will deliver economic opportunities
and ecological benefits for Geelong and its people. We want to empower the bold transformative action
required to become a clean energy circular economy.

About our partner, Circular Economy Victoria
Circular Economy Victoria (CEV) is an incorporated not-for-profit that works to catalyse transformative change
through social innovation in Victoria. Their vision is to help create a world where people can thrive in balance
with the living planet. They’re focused on bringing people together to catalyse Victoria's transition to a more
circular economy.  CEV conceptualised the Circular Living Challenge and have trialled with a local council.

About the Project - Geelong Circular Living Challenge
The Geelong Circular Living Challenge will design, develop and deliver a community engagement program in
which participants can learn circular economy principles and adopt new practices in their daily lives at home,
work and play. The Challenge culminates in an 8-10 week competition to be launched during Geelong UNESCO
Design Week in March 2022.  During the competition stage, household, neighbourhood and workplace teams
will undertake and earn points for completing specific challenges.

The gamification approach will harness ‘nudges’ and positive collective experiences in a fun engaging manner.
The scoring feature will allow participants to see individual and collective impact. Data analysis will calculate
community-wide waste reductions. Through their participation, local businesses, who’ve adopted a circular
economy philosophy, will be strengthened, growing jobs and enhancing our region’s prosperity. The Challenge is
designed to take people on a journey towards circularity, by allowing them to see their skillsets, interests, and
daily lives through a circular lens.

The Position
We are seeking a part-time (0.4FTE) experienced Project Coordinator to support a new project - Geelong
Circular Living Challenge, which is funded by a Sustainability Victoria grant through the Recycling Victoria
Communities Fund.

A GS Committee nominee will support and supervise the Project Coordinator and chair the Project Steering
Group. The Project Coordinator will be responsible for the day-to-day planning and coordination of the
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Challenge. The duration of the contract may be extended if our grant application to the City of Greater Geelong
is successful and would enable the delivery of additional community events.

Key Accountabilities
● Update and finalise the project plan with key stakeholders
● Prepare and implement a marketing plan
● Liaise with stakeholders to devise the activities in the Challenge
● Liaise with CEV and their software developers to incorporate activities into the app
● Work with stakeholders to finalise impact metrics and survey methodology
● Recruit participants and businesses for the Challenge
● Use various communication channels to promote the Challenge
● Establish and maintain a participant database
● Plan and coordinate the launch event during Geelong Design Week
● Coordinate steering group meetings and keep stakeholders informed
● Prepare progress reports and financial budgets for GS and SV
● Support participants and businesses during the Challenge
● Plan and coordinate a celebration event at the end of the challenge
● Conduct post Challenge evaluation and prepare final reports
● Supported by the project steering group, prepare grant acquittal documents
● Supported by the GS Circular Economy Pillar Coordinator, share learnings and recommendations for

continued action towards a circular economy transition.
● Create and deliver effective engagement campaigns for target audiences across multiple channels

including digital and print media, social media, email and print media.
● Subject to additional funding, plan and coordinate community awareness-raising events.

Other Accountabilities
● Meet with and report on a regular basis with the Circular Economy Coordinator.
● Communicate effectively and professionally with all stakeholders across digital, phone and in-person

communications.
● Develop and maintain constructive relationships with stakeholders
● Actively contribute ideas and work collaboratively
● Support Geelong Sustainability’s vision and strategy in all communications
● Any other duties as directed.

Key Selection Criteria
● Tertiary qualifications in communications, marketing, journalism or relevant discipline, and/or

equivalent relevant work experience
● Demonstrated experience in the planning and implementation of communications and engagement

strategies for a variety of stakeholders across the public and private sectors, utilising a range of
communication channels and platforms

● Demonstrated experience in event management including planning, delivery and evaluation of a variety
of events

● Demonstrated experience working independently at the direction of management, delivering work to the
required standard and timeframes and showing initiative and a proactive approach to task prioritisation,
execution and problem solving

● Demonstrated experience in communicating effectively with a variety of audiences, including written
and spoken messaging, emails, and social media platforms

● Ability to manage allocated budget for events and marketing activities to maximise effective use of
funds

● Experience in the preparation of reports for customers, stakeholders and management
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Essential skills and competencies

● Excellent communication skills (written, digital and verbal) for engaging with a variety of audiences
● Ability to deal with pressure and work to demanding deadlines, including juggling multiple projects and

competing priorities effectively
● Excellent interpersonal skills including the ability to develop relationships, working collaboratively and

inclusively with a range of stakeholders at varying levels including individuals, teams and public and
private sector organisations

● High level of digital literacy including MS Office, Social Media, Data Management and Content
Management systems, and bulk email distribution applications like MailerLite

● Ability to coordinate events (workshops, meetings, forums, receptions etc) for community and business
audiences

● Ability to effectively plan, monitor and execute projects using a systemised approach and relevant
tracking tools (e.g. Excel, Microsoft Project etc.)

● Knowledge of and commitment to the principles of sustainability
● Knowledge of the G21 region and a strong local network
● Willingness to work and attend meetings outside of normal office hours
● A current Victorian driver’s licence and the use of a car
● Eligibility to work in Australia

Other Information

Position Details
● A salary will be offered in the range of $60,000-$70,000 pro rata for the 0.4 FTE position.
● Statutory super will be paid quarterly to the officer’s nominated fund.
● Geelong Sustainability supports flexible employment arrangements that meet the requirements of the

right candidate.
● The position is for a 9-month period with possible extension subject to funding.
● Appointment is subject to a satisfactory Police Check.
● As Geelong Sustainability does not have a dedicated office space, the successful candidate would be

required to work from home.

How To Apply
● Applications should address the key selection criteria and required attributes and include a current

resume and the details of at least two referees.
● Email applications to the GS President, Vicki Perrett at: vicki@geelongsustainability.org.au.
● Applications must be received by 5pm on Sunday 14th November 2021 for consideration.
● To talk further about the position, please call the GS President, Vicki Perrett on 0425 802 116.

Selection Process
It is anticipated that the following schedule will be followed in regard to the recruitment process:

● Position advertised Friday 29th October 2021
● Applications close Sunday 14th November 2021
● Advise of interviews Friday 19 November
● Undertake interviews Week commencing 22 November
● Appointment of successful applicant Tuesday 30 November or soon thereafter

Applicants should note the above mentioned key dates, and make provision for attending an interview if
requested.
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